
KINSHASA: Over a million worshippers turned out for
a papal mass in DR Congo’s capital Wednesday, organ-
isers said, on the second day of Pope Francis’s visit to
the conflict-torn country. Many of the faithful in
Kinshasa, a deeply observant megacity of some 15 mil-
lion people, began to arrive at Ndolo airport on
Tuesday night to assure themselves of a spot.

Francis entered the airport grounds aboard his
popemobile and was greeted by singing and dancing
crowds before the mass began at around 9:30 am (0830
GMT). Organisers said that over one million people
were on the airport tarmac. Adrien Louka, 55, told AFP
he had arrived before dawn.

“As our country has many problems, it is reconcilia-
tion that we are looking for and the Pope will give a
message so that the countries around us leave us in
peace,” he added. The attendees included Kinshasa res-
idents as well as the Democratic Republic of Congo’s
president, Felix Tshisekedi, and leading opposition
politicians.

Francis wished the crowd peace in Lingala, one of
the DRC’s four national languages and the everyday
language of Kinshasa. The pope delivered the rest of his
homily in Italian-which was translated into the DRC’s
official language French-in which he urged the faithful
“not to give in to divisions.”

The 86-year-old pontiff had arrived in the DRC on
Tuesday, on the first leg of a six-day trip to Africa that
will also include troubled South Sudan. Huge crowds
had also thronged the streets for a glimpse of the pope-
mobile as Francis drove past.

‘Massively plundered’ 
A former Belgian colony the size of continental west-

ern Europe, the DRC is Africa’s most Catholic country.
About 40 percent of the population of some 100 million
people follows the church of Rome, according to esti-
mates. Another 35 percent of the population is
Protestant of various denominations, nine percent is
Muslim and 10 percent Kimbanguist-a Christian move-
ment born in the Belgian Congo. Official Vatican statis-
tics put the proportion of Catholics in the DRC at 49
percent of the population.

During a speech to politicians and dignitaries in
Kinshasa’s presidential palace on Tuesday, Francis
denounced the “economic colonialism” he suggested

had wreaked lasting damage in the DRC. “This country,
massively plundered, has not benefited adequately from
its immense resources,” he said, to applause. Despite
abundant mineral reserves, the DRC is one of the poor-
est countries in the world. About two-thirds of
Congolese people live on less than $2.15 a day, accord-
ing to the World Bank.

Meeting conflict victims 
Francis is also due to meet victims of the conflict in

eastern Congo in Kinshasa on Wednesday following the
mega-mass. After that, he will talk to representatives
from charitable organisations. The DRC’s east has long
been plagued by dozens of armed groups. Since late
2021, M23 rebels have also captured swathes of territo-
ry in North Kivu province, coming close to its capital
Goma. The trip to DRC and South Sudan had originally

been planned for July 2022, but it was postponed due to
the pontiff’s knee pain that has forced him in recent
months to use a wheelchair.

Security concerns were also said to play a role in
delaying the trip, and a stop in Goma-a city of over a
million people on the border with Rwanda-is no longer
on the itinerary. “I would have liked to go to Goma too,
but with the war, you can’t go there,” Francis told
reporters on the plane from Rome.

The Argentine pontiff, in his speech in Kinshasa on
Tuesday, urged the need to address the conflict and
said he supported regional peace efforts. Francis also
underlined the need for investment in education, and
free-and-fair elections, among other issues. On Friday,
the pope travels to South Sudan’s capital Juba. This
visit is Francis’s 40th foreign trip since being elected
in 2013. — AFP
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News in brief
Xi condemns mosque attack

BEIJING: China’s President Xi Jinping strongly
condemned an attack at a mosque in neighbouring
Pakistan, state media reported Wednesday, after
rescue work ended with the death toll at 101. The
suicide blast on Monday in Peshawar struck inside a
police compound as hundreds of officers gathered
for afternoon prayers. The city’s police chief said
Tuesday that the attack was revenge for the force’s
frontline operations against Islamist militants. In a
call with Pakistan’s President Arif Alvi on
Wednesday, Xi said China “opposes all forms of ter-
rorism and strongly condemns the incident”,
according to state broadcaster CCTV. Beijing “will
continue to firmly support Pakistan in promoting its
national counter-terrorism action plan, maintaining
social stability and protecting the safety of the peo-
ple,” Xi said. China and Pakistan are longtime allies,
with their leaders frequently hailing what they call
an “iron brotherhood”.

German police nab suspect 

BERLIN: German police said on Wednesday they
had arrested a Serbian man accused of two murders
and a series of other violent attacks against the eld-
erly. The suspect is accused of killing a 77-year-old
woman in December and an 89-year-old woman in
January in or near the southwestern city of
Schwaebisch Hall. Investigators also believe the
same assailant is behind the armed mugging of an
83-year-old man last month and possibly a further
killing in 2020. “We were able to arrest a 31-year-
old Serbian citizen yesterday morning,” regional
police chief Reiner Moeller said, adding that any
motive was still unclear. “He has declined to answer
questions about the crimes.” The suspect told inves-
tigators that he only arrived in Germany in
December, with his family, prosecutor Harald Lustig
told a news conference.

Singapore detains student 

SINGAPORE: Singapore has detained an 18-year-
old, accusing him of supporting the Islamic State
group and planning to carry out attacks, security
officials said Wednesday. Muhammad Irfan Danyal
bin Mohamad Nor, a Singaporean student, was
detained in December under the Internal Security
Act, which allows for detention without trial for up
to two years. He became radicalised after viewing
Islamic State group propaganda online, authorities
said in a statement, adding that he wanted to use
social media to gather fighters to conduct attacks in
Singapore. Authorities said his plans included
recruiting a suicide car bomber to attack a military
camp as well as bombing a grave site. “At the point
of arrest, he was determined to commit violence,”
said Minister for Law and Home Affairs K.
Shanmugam. Such cases are rare in the multicultural
and multi-racial city-state. — AFP

Pope Francis to meet victims of the conflict in eastern Congo in Kinshasa

KINSHASA: Pope Francis (C) arrives by popemobile for the mass at the N’Dolo Airport in Kinshasa, Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC), on February 1, 2023. — AFP

LAHORE: Civil society activists shout slogans and carry placards during a protest in Lahore on February 1, 2023,
against the mosque suicide blast inside a police headquarters in Peshawar. — AFP

NEWMAN: Handout from the Government of Western
Australia’s Department of Fire and Emergency Services
shows crew near the site where a radioactive capsule,
which had fallen off a truck, was found along a desert
highway south of Newman. - AFP

6.0-magnitude quake
rocks Philippines
GENERAL SANTOS: A 6.0-magnitude earthquake
rocked the southern Philippines on Wednesday, the US
Geological Service said, with local authorities warning
of aftershocks and possible damage. The quake struck
at 6:44 pm (1044 GMT), near Monkayo municipality in
Davao de Oro province on Mindanao island.

There were no immediate reports of major damage
in the remote and mountainous gold mining region.
Monkayo police Staff Sergeant Harvey Asayas told
AFP the quake was strong in the beginning but gradu-
ally weakened and stopped after 40 seconds.

“The authorities are now conducting patrols around
to assess damage including the fire personnel and dis-
aster officers,” Asayas said. Police Corporal Lucita
Ambrocio, who is based in the nearby municipality of
New Bataan, described the quake as “quick”.

“After 10 minutes, our colleagues went back to the
building,” said Ambrocio, who raced outside with her
colleagues when the police station started shaking. “I
checked the premises and I saw a small crack in the
barracks.” But in nearby Montevista municipality,
Maricar Melgar said the quake was so strong she
feared the building she was in would collapse. “This
was probably the strongest earthquake I experienced.
My body is still shaking,” the 51-year-old told AFP.

In Tagum city, in Davao del Norte province, about
40 kilometres south west of the epicentre, residents
also fled their homes and power was knocked out by
the force of the quake. “We were eating when (the
house) began to shake-it was strong,” said Grace Jao,
40. “We ran outside-we had to take safety measures.
We did not see any damage inside the house when we
got back.” Quakes are a daily occurrence in the
Philippines, which sits along the Pacific “Ring of Fire”,
an arc of intense seismic as well as volcanic activity
that stretches from Japan through Southeast Asia and
across the Pacific basin.

Most are too weak to be felt by humans, but strong
and destructive ones come at random with no technol-
ogy available to predict when and where it will hap-
pen. The nation’s civil defence office regularly holds
drills simulating earthquake scenarios along active
fault lines. The last major one was in October in the
northern Philippines. The 6.4-magnitude quake hit the
mountain town of Dolores in Abra province, injuring
several people, damaging buildings and cutting power
to most of the region.—AFP

Pakistan detain 
23 suspects after 
deadly mosque blast
PESHAWAR: Police in Pakistan have detained 23
people in connection to a blast at a mosque inside a
police headquarters that killed 101 people, a senior
official who asked not to be named said Wednesday.

Authorities are also probing the possibility that
people inside the compound helped to coordinate
the attack, the senior provincial police official told
AFP on condition of anonymity. A suicide bomber
slipped undetected into a highly sensitive com-
pound in northwest Peshawar and detonated explo-
sives among a row of worshippers in the com-
pound’s mosque on Monday, causing a wall to col-
lapse and crush officers.

“We have detained people from the police line
(headquarters) to get to the bottom of how the
explosive material made its way in and to see if any
police officials were also involved in the attack,” the
senior official said. “The attacker and facilitators
might have had links outside Pakistan.”

He said some among the 23 detained were also
from the city and nearby former tribal areas which
border Afghanistan. Authorities are investigating
how a major security breach could happen in one of
the most tightly controlled areas of the city, housing
intelligence and counter-terrorism bureaus, and
next door to the regional secretariat.

Low-level militancy, often targeting security
checkpoints, has been steadily rising in the areas
near Peshawar that border Afghanistan since the
Taleban seized control of Kabul in August 2021. The
assaults are claimed mostly by the Pakistani
Taleban, as well as the local chapter of the Islamic
State, but mass casualty attacks remain rare.

Moazzam Jah Ansari, the head of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa province police force, on Tuesday told
reporters that a suicide bomber had entered the
mosque as a guest, using 10-12 kilogrammes (about
22-26 pounds) of explosive material earlier brought
to the site in bits and pieces.

He added that a militant group that was on-and-
off affiliated with the Pakistani Taleban could be
behind the attack. Pakistan is already being hobbled
by a massive economic downturn and political
chaos, ahead of elections due by October.

“The main fear is a second attack, another blast
... a suicide bomber may blow himself in a market,”
said 55-year-old Naeemullah Jan, a building con-
tractor in the city.  “Life in the city has become
difficult. Police are stopping us at every check-
point,” said Faisal Khan, 39, a salesman who said
he is now avoiding going to mosque and praying
at home.

Years of attacks on schools, civilians and places
of worship, finally ended with a military clearance
operation that began in 2014, pushing the insur-
gents into the mountainous border and Afghanistan.
Violence drastically declined until the withdrawal of
US and Nato troops in Afghanistan in 2021 led to
the return of the Taleban in Kabul, emboldening
militant groups in the border region.

The Pakistani Taleban, known as the Tehreek-e-
Taliban Pakistan (TTP), are back with a new strate-
gy-targeting stretched security forces in low level
attacks. The group have distanced themselves from
this week’s mosque blast but police are investigat-
ing whether an on-off TTP affiliate was the culprit.

“Earlier I used to feel safe near the police, now
when a police car or officers pass near me, I fear in
my heart that they might be attacked and I will also
be hurt,” 55-year-old Muhammad Haneef Awan told
AFP. Defence Minister Khawaja Asif said the gov-
ernment’s National Security Committee will meet
soon to discuss another military operation against
the insurgent groups. — AFP

Relief as Australia 
finds lost dangerous
radioactive capsule
SYDNEY: A tiny but dangerously radioactive capsule
that fell off a truck on a remote Australian outback
highway has been found, relieved authorities said
Wednesday. The silver-coloured cylinder-smaller than
a human fingernail-was recovered by the side of the
road near the town of Newman, Western Australia,
state emergency services said.

The capsule disappeared from a truck travelling
along the Great Northern Highway from a remote mine
operated by Rio Tinto to the southwestern city of Perth
sometime in mid-January. Its disappearance went unno-
ticed until later in the month. For the last week, vehicles
carrying radiation detection equipment have been
scouring a strip of Australia larger than the distance
between Madrid and Paris, or New York and Chicago.
Although just eight millimetres by six millimetres, it con-
tains enough Caesium-137 to cause acute radiation
sickness. “It’s a good result,” minister Stephen Dawson
told reporters. “It’s certainly a needle in a haystack that
has been found, and I think West Australians can sleep
better tonight.” The capsule is part of a gauge used for
measuring the density of iron ore.

It was part of a package picked up on January 12
from Rio Tinto’s Gudai-Darri iron ore mine and deliv-
ered to the Perth suburb of Malaga on January 16. But
the package was not opened until January 25 when the
gauge was found “broken apart” with the radioactive
capsule missing. State police were informed the same
day. It was ultimately found a few hours drive from the
mine. On Wednesday a team-including members of the
Australian military-identified the capsule before load-
ing it into a lead-lined container to shield people from
radiation. It was now been transported to a “secure
location” and will begin another journey to Perth on
Thursday.

“The site has been surveyed and cleared of any
residual radiological contamination,” state emergency
services said. Rio Tinto welcomed the capsule’s recov-
ery and repeated an earlier apology over the
“extremely rare” incident. “I’d like to apologise to the
wider community of Western Australia for the concern
it has generated,” Rio Tinto Iron Ore Chief Executive
Simon Trott said in a statement. According to the min-
ing giant, the capsule was being transported by a cer-
tified contractor when it was lost.—AFP


